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How to Use Your Ascended Master Astrology™    
Template for Daily Clearance of Transiting Planets  

 
Examples on this page are for Sunday, April 19, 2020. 

 
This invocation will help you to handle your daily astrology “to the degree,” as Lord Maitreya advised1. 
This format can stand on its own, or be used as an insert to decree 6.04 or 6.04A “Round the Clock 
Protection”2 
 
In a future workshop, we’ll apply this Ascended Master Astrology transit clearance to the Natal Chart. 
_____ 
 
Examples:  
 
Today (e.g.  April 19, 2020),    [Look up date in ephemeris] 
I call to (e.g.  Beloved Helios & Vesta)  [Name the ascended master whose help you’d like]  
 to take dominion over the SUN  [See planet column in ephemeris] 
 as it transits through (e.g.  2º Taurus), [See degree & sign of planet in ephemeris]   
 (radiating)      [See Planet Keywords]  
 the God-Obedience     [See Cosmic Clock God Qualities of Zodiac Signs]  
 of God-Obedience and the 7 Mighty Elohim. [See Cosmic Clock Hierarchs of Zodiac Signs]  
    
 
Date:  April 19, 2020 
 
1. Example: SUN. I call to Helios and Vesta to take dominion over the Sun as it transits through      

2º Taurus, receiving and radiating God-Obedience with (Beloved Godfre) God Obedience  and 
the Seven Mighty Elohim in my life, my circumstances and planet Earth. 
 

2. Example: MOON. I call to Beloved Mother Mary to take dominion over the Moon, as it transits 
through Pisces, receiving and reflecting  God Mastery with Beloved Jesus and the great hosts of 
Ascended Masters in my life, my circumstances and planet Earth.   

 
3. Example: MERCURY. I call to Beloved Hermes Trismagistus and Beloved El Morya to take 

dominion over the planet Mercury as it transits through 14º Aries, receiving, thinking and 
communicating God-Control with Beloved Helios and Vesta and the Great Central Sun Magnet 
in my life, my circumstances and planet Earth.  

                                                
1 Pearls of Wisdom Vol. 28 No. 53, 1985. 
2 “Decree 6.04 Round the Clock Protection.” In Prophet, Mark L., and Elizabeth Clare Prophet. 

Prayers, Meditations and Dynamic Decrees for Personal and World Transformation. Gardiner, MT: 
The Summit Lighthouse, 2010. Pp. 61-62.  
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Ascended Master Astrology™    
Form for Daily Clearance of Transiting Planets  

 

 
Date: ____________   
 
1. SUN. I call to ____________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion over the Sun as 
it transits through ___ degrees _________________(Zodiac Sign), that I am radiating God 
__________________ (God quality) with Beloved _________________________________ 
_________________ _____(Hierarch of sign) in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet Earth.  
 
2. MOON. I call to ____________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion over the 
Moon, as it transits through ____ degrees _____________(Zodiac Sign), that I am receiving, 
reflecting and magnifying God ____________(God quality) with Beloved _______________ 
_____________________(Hierarch of sign) in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet Earth. 
 
3. MERCURY. I call to                                         (Your Ascended Master) to take dominion over 
Mercury as it transits through ____ degrees ______________(Zodiac Sign), that I am thinking, 
understanding and communicating God _____________(God quality) with Beloved ________ 
___________________  (Hierarch of Sign) in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet Earth.  
 

4. VENUS. I call to __________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion over 
Venus as it transits through ___ degrees ______________(Zodiac Sign), that I am receiving 
and giving love, beauty and God  __________________(God quality) with Beloved 
__________ _______________________(Hierarch of sign) in my life, in my circumstances, 
and planet Earth. 
 
5. MARS.  I call to __________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion over Mars 
as it transits through ___ degrees ________________(Zodiac Sign), that I am implementing 
God _____________________(God quality) with Beloved __________________________ 
_____________________(Hierarch of sign) in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet Earth. 
 
6. JUPITER.  I call to _________________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion 
over Jupiter as it transits through ___ degrees ___________(Zodiac Sign), that I am expanding 
God ___________________(God quality) with Beloved _____________________________ 
_____________________(Hierarch of sign) in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet Earth. 
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7. SATURN.  I call to _________________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion 
over Saturn as it transits through ___ degrees ________________(Zodiac Sign), that I am 
receiving and being tested and initiated in God _____________(God quality) with Beloved 
____________________ (Hierarch of Sign) in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet Earth. 
 
8. URANUS. I call to _________________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion 
over Uranus as it transits through ___ degrees Taurus, that with insight, alchemy and 
inventiveness, I manifest God Obedience with Beloved God Obedience and the Seven 
Mighty Elohim in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet Earth. 
 
9. NEPTUNE.  I call to ________________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion 
over Neptune as it transits through ___ degrees Pisces, that I am creatively receiving, 
perceiving, and manifesting God Mastery with Beloved Jesus and the great hosts of 
Ascended Masters in my life, in my circumstances and in planet Earth. 
 
10. PLUTO.  I call to ______________________(Your Ascended Master) to take dominion over 
Pluto as it transits through ___ degrees Capricorn, that I am concentrating, amplifying 
and manifesting God Power with the Beloved Great Divine Director and the Seven 
Mighty Elohim, fulfilling the divine plan in my life, in my circumstances, and in planet 
Earth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


